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century from «300,000,006 to more than «1.400.000.000. (Number Fifteen In a Series of Short Articles on Imaginable. * As a matter
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agh, carrying 330.000,000 passengers yearly at the rate haVe hltherto c,m”kk‘r<‘d the 'unction of gov- *ay” '‘ themselves, that a study «the-

for one cent. It maintains 76,000 mile. er”ment paper but these are of small tot- &*«£*“•“•» °f £“tS and S"»** relatif
Una over which Messages can be sent portonce compared with the work performed by the trade and commerce, its government and in

3,000 miles at a cost of only twelve currc"cy ot modern banks. This currency consists t>r"blema U a task beyond the grasp of the o
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to the United States js t^e largest exporter of cotton simply consist of promises to pay legal money on de- has ,al1 The b9«k wl*j
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iron Works in Bengal, employ!qg 8,000 men, have laid will be recalled that silver and copper coins are a h„t Rt„Hsti«s „ nrnmi' , 18 undoubted|y
down iron in San Franco at less than the price legal tender for small amount, only. Tnl“IS IT, k^ ‘n t,k «*. hi
charged by the United Stales Steel Corporation. The June statement (1914) shows that the greatest ;erlal the comnrehensiv n e arrangement of

amount of bank notes in circulation during the month i„rAH m„|.a ^ Srasp of the salient tee.:,
was «101.180,667. These note, find wide and easy clr- y". “ ^

culation because of the safeguards with which they 
are surrounded. These may be enumerated as fcl

ever practicedpresent crisis. The Canadian Bank Note is as good 
as gold. It is protected in the first place by the 
double liability of the stockholder; secondly, by the 
five per cent, guarantee fund which is deposited with 
the Minister of Finance and which is made up of a 

II levy of five per cent .on the annual average circula- 

Ition of the Canadian Banks; thirdly, the note is 
K safeguarded by having a first lien upon the assets 
| of a bank in case it is obliged to go into liquidation ; 
land lastly, the note is made perfectly good by the 

I fact that it bears interest at five per cent, in case 
■ of a bank’s failure, until it is redeemed.
[ Under these circumstances, ttyere is no reason why 

the Canadian people should not have complete and 
I full confidence in the quality and soundness of the 
Canadian Bank Note. Not only is it safeguarded in 
the ways which we have mentioned, but it Is backed 
up by all the liquid assets held by the issuing bank. 
Even if the Canadian banks should fall in the ex 
traordlnary pressure of war times, the notes would 
je abundantly protected by the assets of the Banks 
and no note holder could lose a cent through hold
ing such currency. However, it is unthinkable that 
our financial institutions will be obliged under any 
circumstances to close their doors. In an interview, 
which a representative of the Journal of Commerce 
pad yesterday with a leading banker of Montreal, 
'issurance was given that the Canadian banks were 
i lever in a sounder position than they are at the 
present moment.
I It is an especially wise step which the Minister 
pf Finance has taken in permitting the Canadian 
|»nks to deposit securities with the Government in 
«change for legal tender notes. Our banks hold a 
/ast sum in high grade gilt-edged securities and 
,.wo-name commercial paper. This collateral is as 
jood as the wheat and the Minister is not only adopt- 
ng a financial policy, but an extremely wise one in 

Issuing to the banks legal tenders on these securi-
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Of five miles 
of telegraph 
for more than 
cents.

India is

^^1

India’s system of irrigation stands easily first in 
the world, being far more extensive than that of 
Egypt or America.
.rrigation canals have reclaimed more than 22,000,000 
acres of land, and famine has been prevented forever 
in some districts.—World's Work.

Its more than 46,000 miles of
In his introduction Mr. Southall 

the salient features of the book.
"In The Imperial Year Book I have trial to 

a concise and comprehensive review of canwill V$| 
and activity since Confederation, to show CanJÜI 

present position as a nation and her status 
governing Dominion, to outline the

very ably 8umBn>

(1) The notes have a first lien upon the assets of 
the bank.

(2) They are protected by a five per cent, guarantee 
fund, made up of five per cent, of the annual average' 
circulation of the Canadian banks. This fund is held 
by the Minister of Finance.

(3) If a bank should suspend payment the notes 
bear Interest until they are paid.

(4.) Shareholders in banks are under double Habit

as a self.
constitution, an* . 

the other -“A LITTLE NONSENSE NOW 
AND THEN ”

resources of her sister Dominions, and 
pendencies of the Empire, and to give 
statistics of the trade relations of the 
of the Imperial domain, and

comparative 
various part* 

particularly of tho*
affecting Canada.”

The Imperial Year Book has been 
course of preparation which furnishes

ity.
three yearn I*, 
one with son*

In this way, the banks will be able to build 
ip their reserves and be placed in an extremely

It may be said, in passing, that not a dollar has 
been lost by a Canadian note holder since the 
sent act went into force in 1890.

Notes are Elastic.

Teacher—Tommy, paraphrase “the coolness arose.” 
Tommy—The Boston girl stood up.—Judge. idea of the painstaking efforts put forth hy Mr. South, 

ill to carefully compile his facts and figures. As ^ 

matter of fact, the book Is an

litron g position to meet any possible emergency.
" The third provision, viz., the permission granted 

o the banks to issue emergency currency, v^hich 
n ordinary times they can make use of only from 
îeptember 1st to the end of the following February, 
s also a wise procedure. In our judgment, the Gov

Life is Just one baked apple dumpling after another. 
—Baltimore Sun.

encyclopedia de 
with Canadian trade, railways and canals, ship; 
fisheries, customs, immigration, agriciiitu 
•ducation, religion, etc., etc. The

One of the striking features of the Canadian note 
issue is its elasticity—that is, its ability to expand 
and contract as occasion may require, 
been true of the bank notes of the United States, 
nor of any European country, 
sort of

This has no! relation of the pro. .’: 
Dominion and of the ' 

Clearly stated. $ 

other facts r^v
ating to the Empire are carefully compiled. In brief 
t is the most comprehensive and thorough compile.)’ 
ion of facts and figures relating to the DominionaJl

the price of ,

Everything in this world is relative. Lots of people 
have forgotten all about Mexico and the baseball re
volt.—

/inces to one another and to the 
Dominion to the rest of the Empire 
fnterirnperial trade figures and

i ‘rument might well, if other arrangements proved 
Insufficient, permit the banks to issue notes 

io ary extent without reference to paid-up capital 
|>r rest funds provided that they maintained the 

nroper ratio of reserves to the notes issued, say fif 
teen per cent. These reserves they could maintain 
readily under present conditions by depositing securi
ties with the Government and receiving legal tenders 
[‘herefor.

In these cases some 
special security such as bonds or short-term 

commercial paper has had to be placed behind thi

Philadelphia Ledger.

Who empties the soap boxes which anarchists are 
said to use when making Speeches? Surely not the 
speakers or. their sympathizers.—Louisville Courier 
Journal.

notes. Up to the passing of the Federal Reserve Cur
rency Act in the United States in 1913 the notes oi 
the National Banks were secured by the pledge oi 
government bonds.

he Empire which the writer has 
he book is $1.50 cloth, and $1.00 paper cover.These conditions 

changed by the passing of the act mentioned, as
have beer

Representative Henry, apropos of the latest inter- 
lational marriage, said, philosophicaly, the other 
lay:

if
was recognized that the National Bank note circula
tion was too rigid and lacked the qualities of elastic
ity. But the systems of note issue of the Americar 
and European banks will be later described, and wt 
may here confine our attention to the Canadian sys
tem.

THE HUMANIZING TOUCH.
The idea that the humanizing touch in business 

if fairs may be encouraged by life irisuHtncc agents Is 
i thought developed by Robert Lynti Coxi which fits 1 

n with present views of business economics, 
dea of service to policyholders which the life insur- 
ince companies have been striving to develop will 
>e assisted; ;l)y collective service on; the flftt of em
ployes Wiicorfrorations who rfail;fiff jtheir ln- 

erests and those of their employers are identical.
In speaking, of present day reforms in "big busi- ! 

ness,” Mr. “CbX shows how the life insurance 
Janies were the first to inaugurate the changes lfe> 
nethods of operation which have placed the insurance ° 
2U9>n£e|s,.on,a,.,higher plane than wan..ever posaltie - 
before.

The Government might, should the emergency re
luire it, go even a step farther and suspend specie 
lay ment in this country. Thus our gold reserves, 
xhich now amount to almost $100,000,000, would be 
naintained to meet any crisis that the country

"In the dictionary, under the word "heiress,’ I’d 
suggest a new definition, namely:

“ ’Heiress—a restorer of ruined castles.’
-•hange.

con
ceivably may be required to face. If we are to send 
ixpeditionary forces to Europe, this gold

Canadian notes are not based upon any pledge of 
any security with the government. Behind the notes 
will be found merely the general assets of the banks 
They may be issued or retired upon presentation witl 
the utmost ease. No special legal reserve is held bj. 
the banks against either the notes or the other de
mand liabilities.

reserve
taay have to be drawn upon. In any case, the Gov 
ernmont should not hesitate to suspend specie 
nent'r, and so protect the credit of the nation if 
events should make such a policy necessary. In 
|he meantime, we have nothing but commendation 
or the wise and courageous policy that the Minister 
|)f Finance has adopted. He can count upon the cor- 
Jial co-operation not only of the Banks of tljis 
iÿt but of the whole Canadian people. * 
lit must, of course, be understood that tBese 

Ktraordinary proposals, which could not be allowed 
fctder ordinary conditions. But the preseiit (situation 
I one Grilling for extraordinary safeguards, and 
fcparturéHi from the requirements of the statute law 
lay be approved, with reliance on Parliament to 
lake feood1 what has been done.

A Glasgow 'merchant, famous for his stinginess, 
ame into his office one morning and found a young 

:lerk writing a letter in rather a flourishing hand. 
My man,’ he observed, "dinna mak’ the tails o’ yer 
ï’s and y’s quite so long. I want the ink to last the 
quarter oot.”—Buffalo Commercial.

pay-

It is left to the banks themselves 
to determine what proportion of their demand liabili
ties (including notes) the banks shall hold in 
tender money.Small Boy—“Father, what is an equinox ?”

Ford Parent—"What in the world do you go to 
school for? Don’t you study mythology? An equinox 
is a mythical animal, half horse, half ox. The name 
is derived from the Latin ‘equine,’ horse, and ’ox.’

Whilé the bank's are not requlrec 
by law to hold any legal reserves, they keep, as 
rule, 15 per cent, of their demand liabilities in gold oi 
Dominion notes.

The life insurance companies, therefore, have in 
advantage at this time not shared generally by but* j 
-less corporations in the industrial world. Servie»-] 
to customers is one of the latter day developments of ] 
business competition which cannot be too strongly cm- ] 

phasized. Service to policyholders is being extended, j 
by life insurance companies, in increasing number. 1

In addition to that the call loan? 
in New York and London, which are almost immedi
ately available, may be regarded as a sort of secon
dary reserve. These call loans amounted in June 
to $137,120,167.

Dear me, they teach you absolutely nothing that is 
useful nowadays 1 -London Opinion.

1914
During a ‘ marriage ■tferertony In Scotland recently 

the bridegroom looked extremely wretched, and he got 
so nervous, looking on one side and then on the other, 
that the "best man” decided he would find out what 
the trouble was.

"What's up, Jack?” he whispered. "Hae ye lost the 
ring?"

“No,’ answered the unhappy one, with a woeful 
look, "the ring's safe enough; but, man. I've lost 
inthuciasm.” —London Observer.

Under ordinary circumstances the note issue oi 
Canadian banks*

That this service is appreciated and has already pro-1 

duced tangible results is not doubted by anyone con- • 
/ersant with current conditions.

are limited to the paid up capital 
This amounted, according to the June statement, 1914 
to $114,811.775,

If tbq nped arose, Canada could send a. qviarter of 
[million men to aid the Mother Country. The en- 
lusiasm being shown by the young men everywhere 
[roughout the country should prove most gratifying 

I the authorities.

If life insurance succeeds in adding r .humanizing :j 
.ouch to the operations of the business world, It will 
have accomplished much for the welfare of the race.— j 
Insurance Press.

Emergency Issues.
During periods of particular strain in the 

market the Canadian banks may issue an udditiona 
supply of notes. From September, to the end of the 
following February, the banks may issue above 
ordinary limit an amount equal to 15 
combined paid up capital and surplus, 
excess issue they must pay to the 
of 5 per cent, until it is retired. Obviously the 
make no profit upon notes issued under these condi-

i
■ The outbreak of hostilities in Europe has dwarfed 
Ato insignificance the Mexican situation. People 

pwe already almost forgotten that there was a 
amed Huerta as head of that country a few weeks

»go.

THE ABSENT STENOGRAPHER.

The business man who has let his slui|ugrapher go 
jff on her vacation, and who tries his hand at manip
ulating the typewriter himself fur the first time, will 

the subject, in Life,

theii 
per cent, of theii 

Upon thisTHERE’S SOMETHING IN THE ENGLISH AFTER 
ALL. government a tax

appreciate the following skit 
iddressed to the author’s absent stenographer:I've been meditating lately that, when everything is 

told,
There’s something in the English after all:

They may be too bent on conquest, and too 
after gold.

But there’s something in the English after all; 
Though their sins and faults are many, and I won’t 

exhaust my breath
By endeavoring to tell you of them all, 

i’et they have a sense of duty, and they’ll face it to 
the death.

So there’s something in the English after all.

The announcement of Sir Edward Grey has been 
veil received throughout the world. The British 
-’oreign Secretary is noted for his moderation and 
or his calmness. He. put the issue fairly up to 
iermany and if that nation Interferes with Belgium, 
r attacks the shores of France, it will mean war.

With how sad steps, Oh Ma y me, I CliMB the stair, 
Andview myy office, nowa Ion I y scene! 
Oppresxed ?, I sit medown at thy maeghine 

To do my corrwsjfindeNce, once thycarc,
I miss tHee$! not alon3 thAt thhuF wast l’Air, 

Butthat thou didst achieve witjh joyous mien 
The ketters thst will drivemeAlad I ween!5 

The tasks that nOw a ippk of strqngcness wearr, 
even thuss two days. And Two dats m9rc,I tol4d , 

And coUld not conq8er,,howsoer I Tri3d; ' 3 
These d3volish keys hav all my $f forts Foi Id, ^

While powwer of spwling is tome deniedfi
Ahh.'donotwait till all my pqper's spoiSled------

Come baxk, coMe BCOK agan„tubless-and gUldB

The estate of James J. Fallon, former warden of the 

Tombs is valued at $50,000.

The revised act of 1913 provides for 
method of, issuing excess circulation 
The act 
of Trustees

an additional 
at any time, 

a Boardprovides for the establishment of 
at Montreal who may receive gold from

the banks and issue notes thereon 
whatsoever.

up to any amount 
Upon notes that are thus based

It may be expected that thegold no intet-ést is paid.In the excitement attending the war in Europe, 
itizens forgot to note that the Montreal Base Ball 
’earn won the three last games. It is all very well 
o watch Servia and Austria fighting around Bel- 
rade, but as patriotic citizens, we should not 
ook tlie struggle taking place each afternoon on the 
.fontreal Amateur Athletic Association grounds. The 
atter is real war, if the errors can be counted 
asualities.

banks will make large 
been pointed out that

rut use of this privilege. It hat 
no legal reserve is required ol 

the banks in Canada, hence, in ordinary 
stances, they may temporarily withdraw 
their vaults and issue additional notes when 
try demands that method of payment, 
will be particularly helpful at times 
crops. Of course, in a period of crisis 
stringency a bank could not weaken -its 
withdrawing gold from its vaults for 
The June statement (1914) shows

riel)
In circum- 

gold from 
the coun-

r the sue

.f yuu'e wounded by a savage foe and bugles sound 
“Retire!”

endence ol 
ven an oh 

wlthoul 
[the whole 
L stimulus 
k artificial

The privilege 
of moving the 
or in monetary 

position by

There’s something in the English after all;
You may bet your life they’ll carry you beyond the 

zone of fire.
For there's that purpose 

that the banks 
have ?n deposit with the Board of Trustees, «3,050,000

Deposit Currency.
The same statement indicates that Canadian char

tered banks have time deposits of $663,650,230 
mand deposits of $356,006,229.
Canada stood at $103,061,603.

These are enormous sums, in the 
make up the note circulation

ething'ln the English after all;
Yes. although their guns be empty, and their blood be 

ebbing fast.
And to stay by wounded comrades be to fall,

Yet they’ll set their teeth like bulldogs, and protect 
you to the last,

Or they'll die—like English soldiers—after all.

ONE CAUSE OF H. C. OF L. but still(tage of barter—refined barter, it is true,
>arter. They pledge the property they have-secutUj 
ies and so forth—at the bank, and by means of 
mrchasing power granted them exchange the 
-hey have for the foods of which they stand in n .3

the fee-

In a circular addressed to housekeepers the New 
fork state bureau of weights and measures gives 
he following bit of practical advice: 
iraid to carry a bundle, unless

"Don't beiada you are prepared 
ind willing to stand the expense of having it deliv- 
red to your home.

and de- 
Deposits outside oi Thus products on their way to completion in 

ory, even before they are ready for market, may
loan; which. ,3

Somebody has to pay the ex
it you are willing to 

hare this expense, well and good, but realize that 
ou are doing it if you have your products sent home 
-Buffalo Courier.

► White 
is pre .•ense of a horse and waggon.

>Iedged at the bank as a security for a 
n turn, will permit the manufacturer to obtain tbe^j 

the transaction.:.

When the seas demand their tribute, and a British 
ship goes down,

There’s something in the English after all;
There’s no panic rush for safety, where the weak 

left to drown.

aggregate, and 
many times ovêr. Th<

that
b> Important fact to be borne in mind in connection 

With the deposits is that they form a large part—bj 
far the greater part, indeed,-of the currency of thi 
coifntry. Business men draw cheques on these ant 
settle accounts in this way, and not by the 
of bank notes or Dominion legal 
notes are used mainly In connection with 
and for paying working men their wages, 
coming the practice of Canadian banks 
savings depositors to draw cheques against 
counts.

;oods he needs. The bank insures 
t loses If the goods are destroyed, or if the crop do*» 

analysis, it
ice.

iof come to fruition. Thus, in last 
>e said that the function of a bank is thatWORTHLESS STOCKS AND BIG ESTATES.

For there’s something In the English after all. 
But the

| tern 
Lid ol

It is not particularly surprising that tne estate of 
he late D. O. Mills, which is valued at $36,000,000. 
contained a liberal percentage of wild-eat 
xrhose value is simply that of waste 
jossesslons are not uncommon

women and the children are the first to 
leave the wreck,

With the crew in hand, as steady as a wall.
And the Captain is the last to stand 

* deck,
Bo there’s something in the English after all.

payment 
tenders. Indeed Should Deposits Be Guaranteed?

A demand has arisen in some quarters 
/ears for government guarantee, or some other Jj 
»f guarantee, of bank deposits. At present the | 

claimant, if the bank

Liter in r

paper. Such
retail trade 

It is be- 
to permit 
their ac-

upon the sinkingIf among those who 
(truck it rich, as well as among those who haven’t, 
>ut want to.

jositor comes fourth as a 
The order Is:

1. The note holder.
2. The Dominion Government.

fit The explanations why the - hard- 
teaded financiers acquire such property have a wide Though the half of Europe hates them, and would joy 

In their decline,
Yet there’s something in the English after all; 

They may scorn the scanty numbers of the thin red 
British line,

\et they fear its lean battalions after all;
For they know that, from the Colonel 

mer In the band,

How Deposits Arise IThe most charitable Jheory is suggested In 
he case of Mills, that he acquired-most of these 
ties as collateral from friends who possessed 
inthusiasm than ready cash.

An enprmous growth has been made in 
of Canadian chartered banks during 
cade. These deposits do not by

the deposit 
the past de-

3. The Provincial Government.
4. The depositor. ..
However, the demand for a guarantee can

>e met. Business men must accept business i 
The strong bank ahojld not be burJcrcd with the oa

the fruit» 
And the gof*

any means repre
sent savings. Indeed, a very large part has 
through loans granted on

But a very cynical 
.heory is that operators engaged in hazardous veri- 
ures and liable to be caught sometimes napping, 

provide a round list of these fake stocks, to turn in 
tjùey are ever obliged to make an assignment, while 
tt* valuable stocks are safely retired in the hands 
^Klative or trusty friend. This has been declared 
^■feclfically that there must be some foundation 

ln some case#. That is, of course, when-

risl»|
# collateral, which havener,

left at the banks, In the shape of deposit 
Business men settle their balances, 
by cheque, and

to the drum-
accounts. >f carrying a weaker bank, and thus lose 

as has been said if careful, conservative management, 
much of th. ",1 TT1 °f n0tes' At ‘foment should no more be asked to guarantee
olaee throuah loan» It Jm Z * "*tea ln the Ural iecurity of a business man's account any more 
foans Increase, the dLposi* also" grow” ^ ‘ ”hOU,d hla '"^Telr

Through deposits, then have come*back W Uw

The^e Is not a single soldier in them all,
But would go to filtnd destruction, were their country

to command;' 1
And call it slmiily-ddly”-^fter all.

■: "-Bertrand Shadwell.mm ----- tv r.“;ftt—,

0ÿk i
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